Lucky Dog Volunteer Opportunities

www.luckydoganimalrescue.org | Volunteering@luckydoganimalrescue.org

All volunteers must be 18 or older, unless you are interested in joining our Kids Club.

Name:
Email:
Street Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone (Cell)
Birthday & Year:

Join a Volunteer Team!
Lucky Dog Teams are made up of individuals, who are able to commit time on a regular basis – either weekly
or monthly. The time needed for each team varies – ask us for more info!

Mark all
that apply

Activity

Description

Adoption
Coordinator

Assist in finding homes for lucky dogs by marketing available dogs for adoption,
reviewing applications, contacting landlord /vet offices, conducting phone screens,
setting up home visits and completing adoption paperwork.

Event
Coordinator

Assist with administrative tasks and hosting monthly adoption events that take
place on Saturday or Sunday.

Volunteer
Liaison

Ensure that all new volunteers are trained, safe, and enjoying our adoption events.

Master
Handler

Handling dogs that may have some behavioral challenges (shy, scared of dogs or
people, reactive on leash, etc.)

Boarding
Partner Dog
Walker

Giving dogs a break from doggy daycare to go on walks around the DC / VA areas.

Social Media

Assisting to upkeep our Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram accounts with relevant
and important rescue information. Photoshop experience is a plus, but not required

Foster

Providing a temporary home for our Lucky Pups while they await their forever
homes. Please fill out foster questionnaire.

Volunteer When You can

We have many Lucky Dog Volunteers who assist whenever they are able might be available.
The only commitment is to receive emails telling you about our weekly needs!

Mark all
that apply

Activity

Description

Handler

Join us for an adoption event on Saturday or Sunday and help to handle our dogs
while they meet prospective adopters.

Driver

Help to drive dogs from boarding or foster homes to events or vet appointments.
It is helpful if drivers can stay and handle that dog while at the event, but not
required

Home Visits

Visit potential fosters’ or adopters’ homes to ensure their homes are safe and full
of love for their new companions.

Kids Club

This opportunity is for anyone under the age of 18. Please check this box and we
will notify you of ALL of our wonderful opportunities

Meeting
Transports

Meet transports and give dogs a walk and water break while waiting to meet their
fosters or adopters

*Your information will never be disseminated to anyone outside of our rescue database, with a limited amount of people who have access to it.

